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1996 Slate of Officers Presented
The Nominating Committee presents its slate of officers
for 1996. Committee chair Mary Lambert, St. Edward's
University, and members Patricia Hiller, State Bar of Texas,
Rebecca Mears, Departmenr of Human Sewices, and Jan
Thomas, Texas Employmenr Commission, considered
suggestions and nominations from members while striving to
include a diversity of women.
There is no ballot for this slate of officers. The bylaws
call for election of officers by acclamation as no nominations
by petition were received.
This is an excellent slate of officers and a group which
the Committee believes will serve E\7TG and irc members
welll in 1996. Learn about these women through the
information in this newslerter and take the opportunity to
meet them at luncheons, receptions and the conference.

Presidenc Rebecca F. Mears
Rebecca Mears is employed by the Texas Department
Human Services as the Manager of the Historically

of

Underutilized Business (HUB) Program Office. \firh her
guidance, the agency improved its HUB participation in the
Professional Services caregory by 1600/o in fiscal year 1995
and developed an automated tracking system for HUB
expenditures. Prior to assuming responsibiliqy for the HUB
initiative for the agenqy, Rebecca managed the'Winters
Complex, a facility of 500,000 square feet housing about
1,700 employees. l$flhile managing a $2.1 million dollar
budget, Rebecca privatized mail distribution and
significantly decreased the risk to employees through
proactive security measures. Rebecca was also employed as a
briefing clerk for the Comal Counry District Attoiney's
Office in New Braunfels and as an administrative assistant to
U.S. Senator Robert P. Griffin, U.S. Congressman J.
Kenneth Robinson, The Conservation Foundation, U.S.
Department of the Interior, and several private law firms in
San Antonio, Austin, and \Washington, D.C.
A member of E\7TG since 1990, Rebecca currendy
seryes as President-Elect. She was rhe 1994 Program Chair
for ErWTG's annual conference and, in 1992, served as a
member of the Program Subcommittee for the E\7TG
annual conference. In 1992, Rebecca also served as the
Chairman of the Finance Committee for the Executive
Board of the Austin Society of Public Administrators and
was the chairman of Fund Raising in 1993.

President-El ect: Penny Johnson
Penny Johnson is Texan born and bred. A San Antonio
native, she has lived in Dallas and now calls the Austin area
home. Academically rained at Trinity University as a
secondary teacher, she taught ninth grade English in the
SAISD for one year before beginning work at the Texas
Employment Commission. She worked for the agency as a
local ofEce interviewer, seminar leader, supervisor, EEO
Coordinator and office manager in the field and transferred
to the state ofEce as Training Director in i990. She now
directs the public information, graphic design, video studio
and print shop functions of 42 employees in TEC's Public
Information and Media Department.
Since the beginning ofher career, Penny has valued
public service. Encouraged by mentors, she, in turn,
supports other women public service professionals because

it is important to give back to life. She is
challenged by so much to do and learn in so little time and
knows the journey will be a race to the finish line.
An E\fTG member since 1991, Penny chaired the 1992
Conference Moderator SubCommit tee, td9 3 Conference
Facilities Commiftee, co-chaired the Tenth Anniversary
Celebration Committee in 1994 and served as VicePresident and Conference Chair in 1995.
she feels

Officers - continued on page 4

Speakers' Spotlight
Carole Keeton Rylander--Texas Railroad
Commissioner
By Joelyn Weeks
Director of Programs
In her usual dynamic presentation style, Railroad
Commissioner Carole Keeton Rylander encouraged the
attendees at the September luncheon to keep up the good
work they have been doing in the public sector. Rylander
said in these "interesting times" women's contributions to
the public sector are needed to assist in facilitating the many
changes occurring.
Sharing several entertaining anecdotes of her experiences
in the public sector, she acknowledged the talent and
sacrifice that many of us make to excel in the public arena.
She talked about unlimited opportunity for individuals in
the public sector and how our role in the public sector is to
be the catalyst for getting the private sector going.
Rylander also outlined the functions of the Railroad
Commission as well as discussed various endeavors at the
agency. For example, the agenry has begun a re-engineering

initiative -- looking for ways to reduce paperwork and
empower experts. In other words, the agency is attempting
to "de-hassle" the regulatory process. fu she says, "Texas
wants innovation--fundamental change."

-\fith

46
Railroad safery is a key issue at the agency.
percent more track than any other state, Texas has 25
percent more "at-grade" fatalities. Also, volumes of
hazardous waste material travel our multitude of tracks -again emphasizing more need for railway safery.
The agency is also looking at incentives for drilling.
Fifty percent of Texas crude oil is imported indicating a need
to remove the disincentives that discourage drilling in the
state. She said the Legislature also extende d the high cost gas
incentiue.

Exploration costs are expected to triple between 1996
and 2000. She suggested that by working together, the
Railroad Commission. Texas Natural Resources
Conservation Commission, and the General Land Office can
get a handle on the rising costs.
Commissioner Rylander's presentation was not only
enjoyable, it was very informative, making what the agency
does seem much more interesting and somewhat intriguing.

Governor Bush Sets Executive Women in
Texas Government Week
On Septemb er 22, 1995, Governor George \7. Bush
issued an official proclamation of the State of Texas
declaring that the week of November 19 through November
23, 1995 shall be known as Executive'Women in Texas
Government \feek. The text of his proclamation follows.
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Throughout history, women have made
great contrj-butions to the success of our
state and its government.
Before the 19th Amendment guaranteed
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successful in lobbying for the passaqe of
laws, including the establishment of Texas
Woman's University in l-903, the juvenile
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Blant.on became the first woman elected to
stat.ewide office when she won the race for
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Margie Neal became the first woman elected
to the Texas Senate in 1,926. Helen Moore
was among the first women elected to the
Texas Legislature.
Sarah T. Hughes became
the first female state judge in Texas.
Today, women comprise a substantial
portion of state government executives amd
leaders. Thev are the heads of state
commissiorrr .id agencies, legislative
feaders and judges, and they serve aL every
1evel of every branch of Texas grovernment.
Executive Women in Texas Government was
creaLed to develop, promote and support
women in state government. The
organizaLion works to ensure that
government reflects Lhe diversity of our
sl-et-a's nonrrlal-ion and that excellent
management will always be a primary goal of
v
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its leaders.

As Texas strives to become a beacon
state in the nexL century, members of
Executive Women in Texas Government deserve
recognition for thei-r hard work and
contributions to Texas goverrunent. Their
commitment. benef its:a-l-I. Texans and adds to

Region 03 - Metroplex Group Forming
Efforts are underway to form an official region in the Dallas-Ft. \(orth area. The regional group would enable women in the
Metroplex area ro nerwork, share ideas, solutions and problems, and be aware of.the legislative agendas that affect day-to-day wo_rk'
A meeting is scheduled for all interested individuals on Wednesday, November 8, at La Madeleine French Restaurant (3906
Lemmon Avenue, Dallas) from 6:30-8:30 p.m. RSW to 2141648-9201.

Region 06 - Gulf Coast Region Installation of Officers
By Fayrene Peipelman
Public Relations Director
Twenry E\flTG members attended the Installation of Officers service of the newly chartered Gulf Coast Region_on October 5,
1995. Thrle execurive officers, President Carol \fillis, President-Elect Rebecca Mears, and Executive Director Carolyn Bible led the
installation service. Each officer pledged loyalry to the organization and to the trust placed in them, and promised to fulfill their duties
to the best of their abiliry.
After welcoming remarks by Frankie \7atson, Chair of the Gulf Coast Region, President Carol \?'illis presented.the.region with a.
plaque of recognitioi acknowledging "satisfactory completion of the requirements to form -a Regional clapter with the charter gran-ted on
A,rg,rr, 18, 1915." She stated thi C"lf Co"st Region was setting an example for the rest of the state andwas the second region to form a
cnaDter.
^
Rebecca Mears presented her vision for the coming year. She stated that growth in membership will happen through the formation
of regional chapters.^ There are approximately 7000 eligible women in state governm€nt. E\lTG,was formed about ten years ago and .
600 members.^ Carolyn Bible said it was exciting to see this region develop. She felt the chapter was well-organized
.rr.r."rrtly h",

"Lorrt
and organized with great speed.
TJxas Youth CJmmisiiotr Regional Director Helen George was recognized for her outstanding accomplishments and pride in
working with individuals in Texas government.
Th"e next meeting will be a "ltollday Reception" from 2:00-4:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 7 in the 3rd floor conference toom at
1300 Main, Houston. Dr. Judith Craven, Executive Director-United \Vay will speak.

Region 08 - San Antonio Profile and Luncheon Speaker
By Sharon Pinkston
Public Relations Director
Region 08 Membership Director, Beverly Braun Lopez, has had a variery-of jobs in her 2.l-year tenure
,t"i" employee. She worked as a caseworker at the Illinois Department of Public Aid in the late
",
"
1960s; held positions as child protective worker, planner, and public information officer at the Texas
Department of Human Services; and is currently health programs coordinator for the Texas Department
of Health. (Beverly has found flexibiliry to be an important qualiry to have as a state employeel)
She was born in St. Louis, Missouri, received a B.A. in political science from Quinry College in
Illinois and earned an M.A. in urban studies from Loyola Universiry in Chicago.
Qrrirry,
- Beverly
is known for her droll sense of humor which serves her especially well in public speaking
situations. Her hobbies include photography and stamping. Beverly spends considerable time
volunteering for the activities of her two sons, Matthew (17) and Patrick (10). Beverly and husband,
Ernie, are band boosters and attend soccer games and other school activities.
Beverly was one of the founding members of the San Antonio Region of EWTG. She saw this as a
good chance for professionai development in a supportive setting of professional state-employed women.

Marlene Martin, who is both an atorney and certified public accountant, spoke at the Region 08 September luncheon. In her
topic, "Mexico 95: Recovery and a Look at ih. F,.rt,rt.," Mi. Martin spoke of trade barriers NAFTA was designed to overcome. She also
discussed oeso devaluation and its impact on the Mexican economy.
Ms. Martin is the only woman in her offi.e of ten attorneys. The firm specializes in international commerce. She discusssed some
differences in the way women do business in Mexico which she described as a patriarchal socieqy'
Ms. Martin's topic was especially interesting to EWTG members since San Antonio plays a key role in economic development
between the two countries.
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Officers - continued from page

Collett has also served on the Audit Committee and Annual
Conference Exhibit Committee as both the Chair and as a

1

Penny enjoys new travel experiences with her husband
and daughter and an annual "sisters" vacation. She relaxes
by exploring nature in the Hill Country, experimenting with
xeriscape landscaping, learning about antiques, documenting
her family genealogy and reading. Memberships include
International Association of Personnel in Employment
Securiry, Texas Public Employees Association, Texas
Composer's Forum, The Nature Conservancy, and the
Texas \7'ildflower Center. She volunteers community service
monthly at DS Recycles and is an adopter of a 1 mile stretch
of Hays County road. If she could only find time to help
out at the Dripping Springs library, she would score a
double coup, community service and unlimited access to
books at the same time!

Vice-President: Judith A. Rbedin
Judith A. Rhedin is the Manager of the Housing Trust
Fund at the Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs. She holds a Doctorate of Jurisprudence and Master
in Administration from the University of Denver College of
Law, and a Bachelors in Communiqy Development from
Pace University in New York. She has worked in housing
for over 10 years, starting with NATO forces in Europe.
She later served as Assistant Director of Narcotics Control,
New York Ciry Department of Housing, Preservation and
Development. Prior to returning to Texas in 1991, she was
appointed by the Manhattan Borough President, Ciry of
New York to serve as a Community Board Member.
She was selected in 1991 for'Who's \7ho of American
'W'omen, has served on the State Agency Council to the
Governor's Commission for \fomen, and is a Leadership
Texas Alumnae. She is a volunteer with Make A Vish
Foundation of Central Texas, Universiry of Texas
Performing Arts Center Advisory Committee and serves as
the Chair of the Town Lake YMCA Committee of
Managers. She has been active with E\7TG since 1991.
She has served on several committees and currently serves as

the Evaluation Chair.

Treasurer: Collen O'Neill Foyt
Collett is in her eleventh year

as

Director of Accounting

at the Texas Rehabilitation Commission. She has served in
various financially-related capacities within four state
agencies for approximately 24 years. Collett is a graduate of
The University of Texas at Austin and has been a CPA since
1979. She is married and has one teenage daughter who has
gotten Collett involved with raising hogs through the FFA.
Collett serves as a block leader for the City of Austin's Solid
\7aste Department's Rerycling Program. She is also active
within her church communiry.
Collett is currently the Treasurer-Elect of E\7TG.
During her seven and a half years as a member of E\7TG,
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committee member.

Treasurer-Elect: Glenna Rhea Hastings
Glenna Hastings is a Certified Public Accountant
(CPA). She has worked in Texas state government for ten
years and currently serves as Chief Financial Officer for the
Texas Department of Agriculture. Glenna has been the
CFO for two other state agencies: the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission-and the State Board of Public
Accountancy. Prior to that, she worked for the State
Comptroller's Office in statewide financial reporting and as a
supervisor for the Uniform Statewide Accounting System
(USAS).

Glenna has been a member of E\7TG since 1990 and
served on the Board as Director of Chapter Development in
1992. She is also a member of the Texas Society of CPfu
and the American Institute of CPAs.
Glenna is married to John Hastings and has two,
handsome sons, Tommy, 13, and Taylor, 6. She is also an
active member of \Testlake Bible Church where she sings in
the choir.

Director of Programsz Susan Houtard
Susan Howard is the Coordinator of the Universiry
Honors Center at The Universiry of Texas at Austin. She
first came to UT in 1974 to complete her Ph.D. in German
Literature. Leaving the university to work in private
(German) industry for several years, she returned in 1985 as
bursar, also undertaking postdoctoral work in Higher
Education Administration. In her current position, she is
responsible for the coordination of all college-wide honors
programs at the university, as well as for multidisciplinary

Programmrng.

Other ofiF-campus activities have included serving on an
international advisory committee to the Swedish Ministry of
Education and Science, for whom she organized two
international symposia, the first on The Creative Process and
the second on Science and the Powers. She is also a Board
member of the National Collegiate Honors Council and the
National Conference on Undergraduate Research. She is the
organizer for the 1997 national meeting for NCUR which
will be held on the UT campus.
A repeat participant in the Kettering Foundation's
Public Policy Institutes and UT's representative to The
Center for the Study of the Presidency, Susan is committed
to devising programs, workshops, seminars and lectures to
inform and educate students and the public on public policy
to increase communiry awareness and
involvement. It was her interest in these issues which
brought her to E\WTG in 1991, when she served as a
member of the Program Committee.
issues and
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department and advises and coordinates with the Texas

Transportation Commission on public information policies.

Director of Membership: I{aren Dauis
Karen Davis completed undergraduate and graduate
studies in mathematics at The Universiry of Texas at
Arlington. After graduation, Karen taught high school math
and science classes in the Texas public school sysrem. In the
fall of 7973 Karen and her husband moved to Austin where
from 1974 to 1988 she worked as a computer sysrems
analyst for the Texas Education Agency. In 1988 Karen
accepted a position with the Texas State Board in Public
Accountancy, where she currently seryes as Director of the

Information Resources Division.
Karen served on the 1993 Public Relations Committee
and the Conference Registration Committee.

In

1994 she

served on the Tenth Anniversary Celebration committee and

chaired the 1995 conference Registration committee.
During 1995 Karen has served as the Director of
Membership.

Director of Communications: Suzi Tayhr Miller
Suzi Taylor Miller has worked fo, ouer2} years in
government at the national, stare, and local levels. She is a
graduate of the University of Nebraska, where she received a
B.A. in Journalism. She is also a member of Phi Beta
kpp", as well as a recipient of the Norris Heineman
Scholarship for being the "Outstanding \foman in
Journalism" at the universiry.
After graduation, Suzi worked in'S7'ashington, D.C. as
an Associate Producer at \7MAL-TV and then
Administrator of Press and Publicity at WRC/NBC-TV.
Following a year as a writer at the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Suzi served as the Public
Information Officer for a national model rrearmenr program.
She then worked for 1 I years as the Executive Director of a
comprehensive substance abuse program in northern
Virginia, followed by two years as the Executive Director of

Austin Family House,

a model residential program

for

She oversees organizational communicarions, media relations

and communiry relations for the departmenr, having joined

TxDOT in February 1994.
From 1988 to 1994, Lundgren
affairs officer for the U.S. Army's

served as depury public

III Mobiie Armored

Corps, which includes Fort Hood and Fort Bliss, Texas; Fort
Carson, Colorado; Fort fuley, Kansas; and Fort Sill,

Oklahoma. During her l6-year civilian career with the
Army, Lundgren managed a weekly metropolitan-sized
newspaper and a weekly television program. She supervised
planning for media relarions, community relations and
command information branches. Lundgren served as editor
of the Fort Hood Sentinel, Centex Times and the Moody
Courier, managing editor of the Belton Journa{ news editor
for the Austin American-StatesmAn, and a reporter/intern for
the Temple Daily Telegram.
Lundgren received the Department of the Army

Superior Civilian Service Award, the Department of the
Army Decoration for Meritorious Service and the
Department of the Army Decoration for Exceptional Service.
She is listed in several "\(ho's Vho" publications.
She is a member of the National Association of

Government Communicators, E\7TG, and Texas Good
Roads/Transportation Association. Lundgren is also a
member of the board of directors for Austin's Helping Our
Brothers Out Inc. (HOBO), a Meals on \Theels volunteer
and a member ofAll Saints-Episcopal Church in Austin.
A native of Temple, Texas, Lundgren earned her
bachelor's degree in journalism from The University of
Texas at Austin and her master's in public afhirs from
Columbia Pacific Universiry in San Rafael, California.

Director of Region Affairs: Franhie Vatson
.Watson

Frankie
serves as regional director of the
Houston region of the Texas Rehabilitation Commission,

a

children and their addicted morhers.
In 1989, Suzi joined the staffof the Texas Deparrment

state agency dedicated to the employment of persons with
disabilities. '$Tatson also serves as president of the Texas

of Human Services

Rehabilitation Association, on rhe Houston Mayor's
Advisory Council for Employment of Persons with
Disabilities, on the Harris County Committee for the
Employment of the Disabled and on the MHMR Advisory
Council in Houston, She is active in the Southwest
Regional Rehabilitation Association and the Houston Area
Rehabilitation Association.
She is a member of E\fTG, the National Association of
Female Executives, the Houston Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Houston Alliance of School Educators and
the NAACP. \Tatson's honors include being named the
Texas Association of Rehabilitation Secretaries Boss of the
Year and receiving the Texas Rehabilitation Administrators
fusociation Giant Step Award.

as a

writer. Currently,

she serves as a

Program Specialist in the Employment and Child Care

Division.

In 1994, Suzi joined E\7TG. During her first year with
E\7TG, Suzi served on the following committees:
Communications; I Oth Anniversary Celebration; Conference
Program Committee; and Public Relations. During 1995,
she has continued to serye on rhe Public Relations
Committee.

Director of Public Relations: C. Eloise Lundgren
Eloise Lundgren is Director of the Public Information
Office at the Texas Department of Transportation

(TxDOT).

She is the primary spokesperson for the
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1995 Conference
Promises Fun For All
The 1995 Conference Committee for Silent
Auction & Exhibits hqs been very busy indeed!
They hove put together o wide orroy of
services ond products for you to view of our
conference in November. A number of our
supporting exhibitors will octuolly be selling
items ot their booth. Do you olreody feel
you're behind in your Christmos shopping?
Pick out o wonderful book ot our Bookstop
exhibit or o gift bosket from BeoutiControl.
And don't forget to come prepored to bid
of the Silent Auction on o wonderful selection
of gifi certificotes for oirline tickets, golfing,
clolhing, restouront meols (some delivered
right fo your doorsteplf, mogozine
subscriptions ond much, much more! You con
even bid on on E.E. ileeks Copitol restorotion
print signed by Governor Bush. lf those things
don't oppeol to you, visit with l0 of our
supporting exhibitors ond be eligible for the
Grond Prize drowing. You could be spending
o wonderfulWeekend Getowoy for Two ot the
luxurious new Hyott in the HillCountry
sponsored by SobreDoto, Inc.! All'in-oll, it
promises to be o yery fun ond informotive
conference with much to offer to us oll. Don't
miss out on the fun! See you in November!

EWTG Membership Drive Continues
By Karen Davis
Director of Membership

E\7TG launched its annual membership drive at its
August luncheon meeting. It's time to spread the word
about E-WTG and the benefits of being a member. Those
who are members have enjoyed the benefits of networking,

training, speakers, conferences, contacts, visibiliry,
mentoring, and scholarships for the Leadership Texas
experience. Increased membership greatly enhances these
benefits for all of us. Details on the drive are as follows:

a The drive extends through November 30,1995.
O All members are encouraged to sponsor at least one new
member. Any member who sponsors at least one new
will be placed in a drawing for a special gift.
a As an incentive, members who sponsor at least 2 new
members will be placed in a drawing for a $100 gift cenificate (to be used at your "favorite" clothing store).
O New members can be sponsors and panicipate in the
member

drawing.
I Gifts will be awarded at the December luncheon.
a Membership applications can be obtained at the
monthly luncheons or by calling Carolyn Bible at 37I-1263.
O Make sure each membership application has the
sponsor's name indicated.
Please take the time to contact your friend, co-worker, or
acquaintance who will benefit from EWTG membership.
The membership drive can be fun as well as a great and
Iasting success for all members of E\7TG.

Stars over Texas

*

*
*

Angelia Johnson, Texas Dept. of insurance, has been elected Vice President of Membership for the Austin
Political Caucus. Additionally, Angelia is chair of the Polidcal Education Committee which is responsible for
hosting the national campaign skills training being held in Austin in November. Diane Newton's phone number at the
Department of Human Services is 438'-4045. Kim Hajek has a new position at the Department of Transportation as
Director of Automation/Federal & State Reporting for the Division of Transportation Planning & Programming. Her
new phone number is 465-7493. Annie Dadian-'Williams is now the Parmering Manager in the Office of Continuous
Improvement at the Department of Transportation. Brenda Kalapach has a new title at the Department of
Transportation as Traffic Records Program Administrator of Traffic Operations. Denise Francis has moved to the
Governor's Office of Budget and Planning as the State Grants Team Director. Her new phone number is 463-2000.
Donna Rolland has taken a position as Personnel Director for the Texas Senate. Her new phone number is 463-0400.
M"ryJo Hutton, The Hutton Company, has a new phone number: 2101341-4481. Dianna Noble, Texas
Department of Transponation, has a new phone number: 416-3003.
'S?'omen's
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T raining

OVVortunities

Step Up to Tower with Ehe National Women's Tolltical
Caucue' 1995-96 Natlonal CamVaign 9kills Tralnlng for
Women. )aLurday, November 11,9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
9unday, November 12, 9 a.m.-l V.m. The Austrin Women's
Tolitical Caucus is co-hosting Nhie campaign skills
traininq deeigned and taughN especially f or women by
the very besl women campaiqn professionals in Ihe
counLry. Thie training is a must if you are considering a
run tor office at any level, or wanl, to manage or play a
major role in the campaign of a woman candidale. The
LDJ 1chool of Tublic Aff aire will be the seLtinq for Nhie
evenI. The cost, is fi5O for Caucus members and fi6O for
nonmembere. lf you regisLer at Nhe door, the cosl is
$75 for Caucus members and $9O for nonmembers.
Lunch will be Vrovided on
J ohns o n

af

)aIurday. Contact

32O - 8321 f o r
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I
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ew directories will be print ed tor 1996.
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On-Site registration is $55, at7:30 a.m.
on November 6. Nerwork with peers, find
out the latest in tracking immunization progress,
identify whar successful coalitionr look lik.,
share your experiences!

Angelia
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Monday & Tuesday November 6-7, 1995
Sheraton Austin Hotel
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